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State to Train 1100 Soldiers in New Specialized Program

Clinical soldiers will enter Michigan State for two weeks under the Army Specialized Training Program, according to Col. Denny Eddins.

They will be the first unit under the STAR program, and will no longer be in class Action center, Reddy said.

on this group I'll be...

Today's Campus

Short on Shorts

Belated State women's day will be held. The campus is run on a monday. The State's week... l's day. There were 200... on the campus.

Student Solution

I'll Take Vanilla

Eileen Demond, 19, of Detroit, is...

A 9:30 p.m., no parade.

Fellows Report

90 Coeds for Riding Class

At the same time, the 10 Coeds for... of the year.

9:30 p.m. at the Union Stadium.

Town Girls' Dance for Aircrew Men

Slailed Tonight

Two Ex-Spartan

Killed in Action

Library Hours Change for Summer Session

Dr. B. J. Wright Serves Uncle Sam

With Coversalls, Medicine Kit

Dr. B. J. Wright, 43, is not wearing a military uniform but a medical kit. He...

Dr. Wright is a student at Michigan State who has... a medical kit. He is the first

Dr. Wright was... by the summer. Mrs. Wright is a graduate student.

Epsilon Chi Places

Spring Sorority Average Race

Former State Man

Chats Course for "Memphis Belle"

CDL to Open Defense

Booth for Stamps, SW We Recruiting

CDL defense booth will open Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Dr. Wright was... and Pioneers.
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Grin and Bear It

By Lichly

In Campus Quarters

Fighting Irish, Michigan State Band members' quarters are a melding of new and old. New students shared sleeping arrangements this year with those who graduated last year. In the dormitories, some 400 male students have been divided among the 25 dormitories located on the campus' right side.

SPEAKING FOR MYSELF

By Barbara Hemmson

...The Coming Album of Fashions... Annual barracks of the Tarsos, which needs to move to new and dormitories. A new dormitory, the Old Dormitory, is being built to house some of the older dormitories. The new dormitory will be ready for occupancy next fall.

Buildings and Grounds Employe Letters

Town Girls Will Hold Social for Soldiers

Town girls will hold a social spotlighted by the National Student Association's symposium held in the College Store rooms.

Canning Factory, Gift of Ford to Fill College Store Rooms

The United States government is buying canned food from the United States government.

Weekly Letter to Men in the Service

Dreadful times are coming, but we must get through them. The Y.M.C.A. is doing its best to help the men. The United States government is buying canned food from the United States government.

Church Directory

LUTHERAN STUDENTS AND SERVICE MIX

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Huntzinger Road

Morning Worship 8 a.m.
Afternoon Service 2 p.m.

TEACHERS' CHURCH

(MUTUAL BOARD)

Morning Worship 9:30 a.m.
Afternoon Service 2 p.m.

The Peoples Church

(MUTUAL BOARD)

Morning Worship 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Afternoon Service 2 p.m.

MUFFLIN AVE.

Church of the Nazarene

314 S. Mifflin Ave.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

East Lansing

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

The Peoples Church

(MUTUAL BOARD)

Morning Worship 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Afternoon Service 2 p.m.

Two ladies living in the store rooms in the city of Lansing, Mi.
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Administrator Crowe Bears Titles of Diverse Offices

By Emily Kalled

It's not a hobby, it's business. That is the man of many titles, Director, Chairman, or Coordinator S. E. Crowe.

All the fame and kudos have not been enough to make Crowe's office more like Grand Central Station, with bookshelves, program agents, professors, a few men, and students calling in for promotions and contacts. The office goes on like a clock exchange.

Programs run by Crowe include the Herman Church, the Michigan Memorial Auditorium, and the Michigan State University's athletic achievements.

Today in Politics

His latest acquired office is that of coordinator at state frame. This job requires most of his present and past work in the area of public relations, but it marks the first time that this number makes the title of the business.

Hers is the Office of the State, S. E. Crowe, and he works hard at the University of Wisconsin and the University of Michigan.

He came to state from his position as director of the department of public relations at the University of Wisconsin.

CAMPUS CHURCHES

BY EMILY KALLED

Episcopal Chapel

St. Paul's Episcopal church in Lansing will hold holy communion on April 26th. Morning service will be at 10:30. Evening service will be at 7:30. Communion will be held in the church of the place.

Pepsi-Cola

Pepsi-Cola Company will host a meeting on April 26th at the Pepsi-Cola headquarters. The meeting will include a discussion of possible policies for the future of the company.
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